Use of aqueous two-phase systems for in situ extraction of water soluble antibiotics during their synthesis by enzymes immobilized on porous supports.
Yields of kinetically controlled synthesis of antibiotics catalyzed by penicillin G acylase from Escherichia coli (PGA) have been greatly increased by continuous extraction of water soluble products (cephalexin) away from the surroundings of the enzyme. In this way its very rapid enzymatic hydrolysis has been avoided. Enzymes covalently immobilized inside porous supports acting in aqueous two-phase systems have been used to achieve such improvements of synthetic yields. Before the reaction is started, the porous structure of the biocatalyst can be washed and filled with one selected phase. In this way, when the pre-equilibrated biocatalyst is mixed with the second phase (where the reaction product will be extracted), the immobilized enzyme remains in the first selected phase in spite of its possibly different natural trend. Partition coefficients (K) of cephalexin in very different aqueous two-phase systems were firstly evaluated. High K values were obtained under drastic conditions. The best K value for cephalexin (23) was found in 100% PEG 600-3 M ammonium sulfate where cephalexin was extracted to the PEG phase. Pre-incubation of immobilized PGA derivatives in ammonium sulfate and further suspension with 100% PEG 600 allowed us to obtain a 90% synthetic yield of cephalexin from 150 mM phenylglycine methyl ester and 100 mM 7-amino desacetoxicephalosporanic acid (7-ADCA). In this reaction system, the immobilized enzyme remains in the ammonium sulfate phase and hydrolysis of the antibiotic becomes suppressed because of its continuous extraction to the PEG phase. On the contrary, synthetic yields of a similar process carried out in monophasic systems were much lower (55%) because of a rapid enzymatic hydrolysis of cephalexin.